
Nanoscale imaging of the electronic tunneling barrier at a metal surface
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A photometric field-emission electron microscopy technique is described by which the spatial
structure of the surface electronic tunneling barrier can be mapped with nanometer resolution. The
technique involves performing a Fowler–Nordheim analysis on luminosity data extracted from a set
of digitized field-emission images taken over a range of voltages. This approach is equivalent to
older probe-hole methods, but with greatly improved spatial resolution and data accumulation rate.
Virtual probe holes of arbitrary size and shape can be constructed by integrating over subregions in
the field-emission images. Performance of a system utilizing this technique is demonstrated by
measuring the work functions of the~111!and~100!crystallographic planes of a clean tungsten field
emitter. Applications of this technique to adsorption phenomena and field-emission display
technology are also discussed. ©1998 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~98!06601-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Developed in the 1930s, field-emission microscopy,1,2 is
one of the oldest techniques of modern surface analysis.
field-emission electron microscope~FEEM!, electrons are
emitted from the surface of a metal cathode for electric-fi
strengths approaching 1 V/Å, and are imaged on a dis
anode coated with a cathodoluminescent material.
spherical FEEM,2 characterized by a sharp wire cathode a
a spherical anode, offers the lowest image distortion as w
as the most convenient geometry for creating large-field
hancements at the emitter surface. It can produce magni
tions on the order of 106 ~;2 nm resolution!due to the di-
vergence of the electric-field lines.2–4 The pattern of electron
emission imaged in a FEEM depends primarily on the cr
tallographic structure of the surface as this defines
potential-energy barrier and the local supply of tunnel
electrons. The height of the potential barrier is described
the intrinsic work function, the width by the applied fie
strength, and the supply of tunneling electrons by the lo
density of states~LDOS! at the surface. In this article, w
describe a derivative imaging technique for the FEEM
which nanoscale features in the surface potential-energy
rier can be resolved independently of the surface LDOS.

The field-emission process, first observed in the 1
century,5 was intensely scrutinized in the early 20th centu
when it came into prominence as a demonstration of
then-new theory of quantum-mechanical tunneling.6 By de-
scribing the cathode as a one-dimensional Fermi sea of e
trons separated from the vacuum by a triangular poten
barrier with height equal to the work function of the fiel
free surface and width determined by the strength of
applied field, Fowler and Nordheim7,8 derived a relationship
between the emitted current density and the applied field
the following form:

J}F2 expS 2f3/2

F D , ~1!

a!Electronic mail: gcondon@unm.edu
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where J is the field-emission current density,F is the
electric-field strength at the surface, andf is the work func-
tion. If the field can be written in the formF5V/kR, where
kR is an effective local radius of curvature, then the Fowle
Nordheim equation may be linearized by the followin
change of variables:

lnS I

V2D52f3/2kR3S 1

VD1const. ~2!

The slope of ln(I/V2) vs (I /V) depends only on the form o
the tunneling barrier, as defined byf andkR, and not on the
surface LDOS. Measurements of this ‘‘Fowler–Nordhe
slope’’ have been widely used to determine the work fun
tions of surfaces with known geometries, the geometries
surfaces with known work functions, and the relative wo
functions of surfaces before and after various modification9

Because the emission from a real cathode is actual
superposition of emissions from a variety of distinct cryst
lographic faces, several techniques have been develope
measure current–voltage data from small regions of
emitter surface independently. The most accepted techn
for this purpose is the use of the ‘‘probe-hole’’ FEEM d
veloped by Mu¨ller in 1943.10 In a probe-hole FEEM, a physi
cal aperture is placed between the cathode and a current
suring anode so that only emission from the region
interest is collected. Because of the difficulties in positioni
a physical probe hole in vacuum, this technique was quic
modified so that current–voltage data could be extrac
from luminosity measurements taken from a phosphor coa
anode using a photodetector located external to the vac
system.11–13 Despite strenuous criticism of thi
approach,10,14,15work-function measurements of the variou
crystal faces of tungsten taken with this ‘‘photometric prob
hole’’ technique have proven to be of comparable accur
as physical probe-hole measurements from the same pe
Both physical and photometric probe-hole techniques h
been used almost exclusively with a single probe hole a
time and have, therefore, been limited to providing only o
channel of data. Today, the availability of inexpensi
238/16„1…/23/7/$10.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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charge coupled device~CCD! cameras and digital fram
grabbers has made it feasible to construct a multichan
photometric probe-hole FEEM.16,17 In this article, we de-
scribe a technique by which a multichannel photome
probe-hole FEEM can be used to independently determ
the Fowler–Nordheim characteristics for each pixel in a
of digitized field-emission images taken over a range of v
ages. Our technique, which we call ‘‘PhotoFEEM’’, exten
traditional Fowler–Nordheim analysis by providing a sp
tially resolved map of the surface tunneling barrier on a
nometer scale. From this map, Fowler–Nordheim charac
istics can be extracted from any region of the emitte
surface. We demonstrate the utility of this technique by m
suring the work functions of the~111!and~100!crystal faces
of a tungsten field emitter. Our measurements are in g
agreement with work functions obtained with other metho
and display spatial structure in the surface tunneling barr
which to the best of our knowledge has not been previou
observed. We also discuss other potential applications of
technique including imaging the tunneling barriers asso
ated with molecular adsorbates and the spatial characte
tion of emitter characteristics in field-emission displa
~FEDs!.

II. CONCEPT

In a PhotoFEEM experiment, a three-dimensional d
cube is constructed from a stack of two-dimensional FEE
images taken over a range of voltages. The FEEM ima
are gathered with an array photodetector, such as a C
camera, and digitized to allow for the subsequent extrac
of virtual probe holes with a computer. Probe holes of ar
trary size and shape can be built up as collections of in
vidual pixels limited only by the size of an individual pixe
Luminosities, suitable for Fowler–Nordheim analysis, a
obtained by simply summing the pixel values within the v
tual probe hole for each voltage~Fig. 1!. Because the param
eter of interest in a Fowler–Nordheim analysis is the slope
ln(I/V2) vs (I /V), the luminosity data need only be propo
tional to the incident currents for the method to be identi
to a traditional probe-hole experiment. In other words, if t
luminosities are proportional to the incident currents,
constant of proportionality,c, appears as an additive con
stant in Eq.~2!:

lnS L

V2D5 lnS I

V2D1 ln~c!, ~3!

and, therefore, does not affect the Fowler–Nordheim slo
As long as this condition is satisfied, a Fowler–Nordhe
analysis can be performed on each pixel in a set of digiti
FEEM images. Even with a commercial grade CCD came
this can be equivalent to over 105 traditional probe-hole mea
surements taken in parallel. The ultimate resolution of suc
system is limited by the resolution of the FEEM ima
(;2 nm),2–4 thereby allowing nanometer resolution imagin
of the surface tunneling barrier.

We note that barrier maps can also be constructed f
measurements of current versus electrode separation da
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
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the scanning tunneling microscope~STM!. However, the in-
terpretation of the STM map is not straightforward. The b
rier width is changed in the STM and the FEEM, respe
tively, by varying the interelectrode spacing or th
magnitude of the applied electric field. Accurate work fun
tions, consistent with other measurement techniques, ca
extracted directly from PhotoFEEM data. However, wo
functions measured from STM current versus electrode sp
ing data are, typically, lower than accepted values due
tip–substrate work-function averaging and geometrical
fects related to the projection ofds along the surface
normal.18,19 Limitations to the applicability of the Photo
FEEM technique arise from the fact that the samples mus
formed into or deposited on sharp tips~;1 mm radius of
curvature!and must withstand the mechanical stresses
result from the application of strong electric field
(;1 V/Å).

Any FEEM can be used with the PhotoFEEM techniq
so long as the raw image data is processed appropriatel
most situations, the image processing reduces to three sim
steps: normalization of exposure times, ‘‘dark subtractio
of the noise background in each image, and correction for
response of the imaging system. The normalization of ex
sure times is required by the limitations in dynamic ran
and resolution of any digital imaging system. Because th
are only a finite number of gray levels in a digital image,
determined by the bit depth of the analog-to-digital conv
sion ~ADC! stage, the greatest amount of data is obtained

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the PhotoFEEM concept.~Clockwise from
upper left!a series of FEEM images are taken over a range of voltages
arbitrary ‘‘probe hole’’ is extracted from the set of images, luminosities
obtained by integrating over the probe hole for each voltage, and a Fow
Nordheim analysis is performed on the transformed data ln(L/V2) vs (1/V).
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integrating the image until the full dynamic range of t
ADC is filled. Obviously, this integration time depends o
the brightness of the image. To facilitate comparison
tween images taken at different tunneling voltages, a
therefore different image brightnesses, each image mus
normalized to a fixed exposure length. The dark subtrac
step is needed because of the nonzero noise contribu
from the electronics in the imaging system. This effect
easily negated by the subtraction of a dark image taken w
no field-emission pattern present. It is important to note t
this dark image, which contains only noise, must also
normalized to the same exposure time as the data image
the subtraction to be valid. Incorrect dark subtraction c
lead to a pronounced nonlinearity in the plot of ln(L/V2) vs
(I /V).

The final step in the processing is a correction for
response of the imaging system. The primary concern is
dependence of the luminous response of a phosphor on
mean kinetic energy of the incident electrons. In a conv
tional FEEM, the applied voltage that determines the tunn
ing current is also the accelerating voltage that imparts
netic energy to the electronsen route to the anode.
Therefore, as the tunneling bias is increased, the lumino
per unit current increases along with the tunneling current
order to ensure a simple proportionality between current
luminosity, one must determine the luminosity per unit c
rent of the phosphors as a function of incident electron
ergy. It has been found20 that over large ranges in accelera
ing voltage ~0.5–10.0 kV!, the relationship betwee
luminosity and current goes asL/I 5kVn wheren is a con-
stant, usually between 2 and 3, that depends on the typ
phosphor, andk is a constant of proportionality that depen
on the units ofL andI . However, over the abbreviated vol
age range~3–5 kV! used in our experiments, we demo
strated that the phosphor response can be adequately
scribed as a linear function of voltage. In a FEEM with
acceleration stage that can be controlled independently o
tunneling bias, such as systems with gate electrodes or
crochannel plates, this effect can be eliminated. In addi
to the phosphor effect, the response of the imaging syste
sensitive to the aperture size and reproduction ratio of
camera and possibly to the aging of the phosphors un
electron bombardment. However, these effects can be m
mized by maintaining a fixed geometry for the camera s
tem and recalibrating the response of the system periodic

III. DESIGN AND OPERATION

Our prototype PhotoFEEM~Fig. 2! was designed to tes
the validity of using photometric data, in lieu of direct cu
rent measurements, in the Fowler–Nordheim analysis
field-emission experiments. We have demonstrated thi
two ways:~1! by verifying that the Fowler–Nordheim slop
determined from current measurements for the whole em
could be reproduced from independently calibrated lumin
ity data, and~2! by measuring work functions for the~111!
and ~100! crystal planes of tungsten that are in good agr
ment with accepted values. The experiments were condu
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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using a commercial FEEM tube21 consisting of a highly
evacuated spherical glass bulb containing a tungsten fi
emitter and a phosphor screen. The tube was designed
Müller and reflects the form of his original microscope.2 A
high-voltage power supply22 provided tunneling bias, and a
picoammeter23 was used to measure the integrated tunneli
current incident at the anode. Images were acquired from
CCD camera,24 then summed and digitized by a stand-alon
image processing unit.25 Summing of individual video
frames continued until the maximum pixel value of the dig
tizer was reached~4096 levels, 5123512 pixels!. After-
wards, the data images were transferred to a computer26 for
subsequent analysis. The data acquisition was controlled
computer26 with images and current measurements taken
15–35 V increments over a range of voltages between 3
5 kV ~currents between 10 nA and 1mA!. The computer
control program, and all the subsequent analysis codes,
developed in-house with theLABVIEW development
environment.27

After data collection, raw luminosities were extracte
from the digitized images. As described previously, the l
minosities were processed in a series of three steps; norm
ization, dark subtraction, and response correction prior to
calculation of any barrier maps. In the first experiment, t
response of the imaging system was calibrated with a se
rate vacuum system in which a similar P1 phosph
(Zn2SiO4:Mn) screen was illuminated by the electron emi
sion from a nude Bayard–Alpert ionization gauge as inte
sified by a pair of microchannel plates~gain ;106!. The
geometry of the imaging system in the FEEM experimen
was duplicated as closely as possible and the kinetic ene
of the electrons was controlled by varying the accelerati
voltage between the channel plates and the phosphor scr
The phosphor response was found to be linear between 3
5 kV. For the sake of comparison with the anode curre

FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the prototype PhotoFEEM apparatus
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26 G. R. Condon and J. A. Panitz: Nanoscale imaging of the electronic tunneling barrier 26
data, the raw luminosities were extracted from an aper
encompassing the entire image plane. The current–vol
and processed-luminosity–voltage data for this experim
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, are both clearly linear in the Fowle
Nordheim coordinates. A comparison of slopes for bes
straight lines to the data reveals an agreement of better
2%. The small disagreement between the two Fowl
Nordheim slopes is probably due to slight differences
tween the experimental apparatus and the system use
calibration.

In the second experiment, we calculated work functio
for the ~111!and~100!crystal faces of tungsten from Photo
FEEM luminosity data. We decided to perform this expe
ment because of the presence of factors~such as screen non
uniformity and excessive scattered light!10,14,15 that could
prevent extraction of reliable data from small regions a
would not have been detected in the first experiment. T
~111! and ~100! planes were chosen because one is bri
and one is dark, respectively, and they are easily located.
this experiment, instead of using the independent phosp
calibration, which was determined for a different screen,
opted to self-calibrate the data by measuring the phosp
response,L/I vs V, from the full image data. Clearly, cali

FIG. 3. Fowler–Nordheim plot of the anode current data from the first pro
of-concept experiment.

FIG. 4. Fowler–Nordheim plot of the processed luminosity data from
first proof-of-concept experiment.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
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brating with this response function trivially enforces the co
dition that the luminosity and current data yield the sa
Fowler–Nordheim slopes at the full image level. After th
luminosities were fully processed, a pixel-by-pixel ‘‘barrie
map’’ of the Fowler–Nordheim slopes across the surface o
clean tungsten field emitter was constructed~Fig. 5!. Often
times there is insufficient signal in a single pixel, especia
at low voltages and on ‘‘dark’’ crystal planes, to extract
reliable luminosity. Pixels that contain only fluctuations
the noise background yield negative luminosities after d
subtraction approximately half the time. Therefore, in ord
to exclude any questionable measurements, Fowl
Nordheim slopes were calculated only for pixels that h
after processing, a positive luminosity for each voltage in
data set. This stringent rejection criterion insures that a
structures seen in the barrier map are not artifacts du
noisy measurements or least-square fitting to small data

Apertures enclosing the~111!and~100!planes were con-
structed and integrated Fowler–Nordheim plots were m
for these apertures~Fig. 6!. The luminosities were extracte
from the raw image data and, after processing, were ap
priately positive for all voltages in the data set. Assumi
that the magnification and radius of curvature are roug
constant across the surface, the ratio of Fowler–Nordh
slopes,m1 and m2 , for two subregions of the surface i
related to the relative work functionsf1 andf2 as

-

e

FIG. 5. PhotoFEEM barrier map of the clean tungsten field emitter from
second proof-of-concept experiment. Compare with the FEEM image
cluded in Fig. 1. The~110! and $211% crystallographic planes are labeled
The$111%apertures, A and B, and the$100%apertures, C and D, are outline
and labeled.
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m1

m2
5S f1

f2
D 3/2

→f15S m1

m2
D 2/3

f2 . ~4!

Work functions were calculated for the~111! and ~100!
planes by comparison with the Fowler–Nordheim slope c
culated for the entire emitter (mFN529.953104 V). This
slope was assumed to correspond to a known mean w
function of 4.55 eV for clean tungsten.28,29 The work func-
tions calculated in this fashion are 4.21 eV for~111!and 4.97
eV for ~100!, which agree well with the accepted values28,29

of 4.47 eV for ~111! and 4.63 eV for~100! to 26% and
18%, respectively. This level of agreement is as good
can be expected considering that no corrections are made
variations in the electric-field strength across the surface11

Because of the symmetry of the~110!-oriented projection of
a cubic lattice,30 there are two occurrences each of$100%and
$111% type planes present in the data set~Fig. 5!. Work func-
tions were calculated independently, with identical apertur
for both instances of each plane and the two values agree
better than 1% in both cases.

IV. DISCUSSION

The two greatest difficulties with the PhotoFEEM metho
are ensuring a uniform luminous response across the imag
both spatially and with respect to voltage, and eliminatin
scattered light from the dark regions of the field-emissio
pattern.10,14,15The uniformity with respect to voltage is en
sured by the calibration, and the agreement between w
functions for the two pairs of identical planes indicates e
cellent spatial uniformity across the phosphor screen. T
presence of scattered light in the dark regions can ca
anomalously low work-function measurements11 that are ap-
proximately equal to the intensity weighted mean work fun
tion for the entire emitter~i.e., the source of the scattered

FIG. 6. PhotoFEEM Fowler–Nordheim plots, ln(L/V2) vs 1/V
3(31024V21), for the four apertures shown in Fig. 6. The Fowler–
Nordheim slope of the best-fit straight line is indicated in the bottom le
corner of each plot.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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light!. The fact that we measured a work function for t
dark ~100! plane well in excess of the mean work functio
for the emitter indicates that scattered light is not the prim
source of signal in the dark regions. In fact, if we shrink t
~100! aperture down to only the darkest spot, we obtain
work function for ~100! in excess of 6 eV~Fig. 7!. Some
regions such as the~110! plane are sufficiently dark to pre
clude any measurement within the limited sensitivity of o
prototype apparatus. The very high work function for t
darkest part of~100! is consistent with Mu¨ller’s observations
of ion production from aluminum, but not copper, evap
rated from a hot, polycrystalline tungsten wire.15 However,
there are few direct measurements to indicate a work fu
tion in this range for any tungsten surface.28,29 The sensitiv-
ity of the work function on aperture size raises serious qu
tions about how best to choose the measurement regio
this type of experiment. However, since our purpose in th
experiments was to reproduce previous measurements
chose an aperture size that we believe is representative o
size of physical apertures used in similar experiment15

Nevertheless, the dependence of the work function on a
ture size is interesting, although perhaps not surprising,
is most likely due to the apparently continuous variation
the work function across the surface in the absence o
detailed correction for the surface electric-field distributio
We note that, to the best of our knowledge, this effect h
not been observed in previous experiments11,13,15and is only
accessible in this work due to the novelty of the PhotoFEE
technique.

The PhotoFEEM can be used in any experiment that c
rently relies on traditional probe-hole methods. Furthermo
because the barrier map of a surface is, to a good appr
mation, independent of the surface LDOS~while the direct
FEEM image is not!, comparative studies using both trad

t FIG. 7. Work function vs aperture size for a square aperture centered
the upper~100! plane shown in Fig. 6.
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28 G. R. Condon and J. A. Panitz: Nanoscale imaging of the electronic tunneling barrier 28
tional FEEM and PhotoFEEM may be used to determine
the emission from a surface is limited by the local tunnel
barrier or by the supply of tunneling electrons. As a dem
stration, compare the image of the clean emitter in Fig. 1
the barrier map in Fig. 5. The barrier map appears qua
tively similar to the corresponding FEEM image indicatin
that, over most of the surface, the tunneling current is prim
rily barrier limited. However, note that, while the brightne
of the FEEM image reaches a maximum near the~100!plane
and drops off monotonically towards the~211! plane, the
barrier map indicates the opposite behavior—a wo
function maximum near~100!and decreasing towards~211!.
This line passes through the series of (11n) planes, wheren
is an integer, with the~116! plane close to~100! and the
~113! plane near~211!.30 The observation of conflicting be
havior between the FEEM image and the PhotoFEEM bar
map is consistent with previous observations of greater em
sion from ~116! as compared to~113!,14 even though~113!
has a lower work function than~116!.28 This effect is too
pronounced to be eliminated by adjusting for field variatio
which is only a few percent effect, but more likely represe
a situation where the emission from~113! is more limited by
its supply of tunneling electrons than~116!. Presently, we are
using the PhotoFEEM technique to the characterize mic
fabricated cathode arrays for flat panel FEDs. In Figs. 8
9, we present a FEEM image and a PhotoFEEM barrier m
for a single-tip molybdenum Spindt-type cathode.31 For the
most part, features present in the FEEM image are refle
in the barrier map indicating barrier limited tunneling. How
ever, the absence in the barrier map of the smaller dark c
in the FEEM image~see the arrow in Fig. 8! may indicate
that the tunneling current in that region is supply limited. W
are continuing to investigate these features in the bar
maps of microfabricated cathodes and their effects on em
uniformity and lifetime.

FIG. 8. FEEM image of a single Spindt-type microfabricated field emitt
The cleft discussed in the text is indicated with an arrow.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
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